
BUY MORB
Christmas Seals

Wedding Bells
Ring For Schaub
And Sutherland

Knot Was Tied
On November 18

Doris Schaub of Minneapolis and
Balph Sutherland of Neri Ulm, were
tarried Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 18, at 8:30 in the Nazareth
Lutheran Church in Minneapolis.

The bride wore a long, white net
gown with a finger-tip veil. Her
necklace of pearls was a gift from
the bridegroom. Gardenias and
roses comprised her bouquet.

As her attendants, the bride chose
her sister, Mrs. L.' Corcoran, as

matron of honor; her friend, Ardith
Frost, as bridesmaid; and her nieces,
Joanne and Grace Schaub, as flo$/er
girls. The best man was Mr. Suth-
eriand's brother, Claire Sutherland

Rochester. Lt. tjgl Thomas
Christison ushered the wedding
party in.

Mr. E. J. Halling, former musie
director of New UIm high school
sang "Ich Liebe Dich", "Because,"
and "The Lord's Prayer."

The church was decorated with
bouquets of lavender and white
chrysanthemums.

Approximately 100 people were
present at the ceremony and at the
reception, rvhieh was held in the
church parlors.

After their wedding trip to Chi-
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland re-
turned to New Ulm to make their
[ume ilt ?16 t-2 First'Norih Street.

Mrs. Sutherland was formerly
Ptrv. Ed. instructor in New Ulm
Public Schools. Mr. Sutherland is
speech instruetor at New Ulm high
schogl.

Fri-Le-Ta Holds
Very Interesting
Program

Helen Mansoor opened the Fri-
Le-Ta program of Nov. 16 with an
interesting account of her trip to
New York. Among other things
Helen saw Frank Sinatra, and in
her description of him she remarli-
ed, "He didn't have a bow tie,
though. I was surprised!"

Miss Tharalson and Miss Ulvil-
ilen entertained the girls with some
music. Miss Tharalson, accompan-
ied by Miss Ulvilden, played a lul-
laby and "Frasquita" on the violin.
For an encore, "Night and Day"
was sung by Miss Tharalson, ac-
companied by Miss Ulvilden.

In concluding the program, Joan
Bushard, a junior, told about her
correspondence hobby. She also
read several letters she had received
from English girls and took down
the names of Fri-Le-Ta girls whq
rranted addr'esses of English girls to
write to.

Secretary Beverly Larson closed
the meeting with the reading of the
minutes and roll call.

80 Word Certificates
Won By 10 Students-

Janice Heiser, Mildred Kuester,
Darlane Kjelshus, Lois Metzen,
Donald Konakowitz, Jerome' Lind-
meyer, Lois Gieseke, Evelyn Bug-
gert, Linda Peterson, and Opal Hale
have received their 80 word certi-
.ficates in shorthand.
- These certificates are being award-
eil for the ability to take dictation
at 80 words per minute and to tran-
seribe the notes with an accuracy of
95 per cent or better.

"There Are No Little Things" is
the name of the radio script whieh
is to be put on December 4, by the
Journalism class under the direction
of Lenore Windland. It will be given
during homeroom period in the
assembly. The purpose of this skit
is to boost sales of war stamps and
bonds.

This is a story about a girl whose
conscience bothers her when she de-
eides to buy a formal for the Prom
instead bf a war bond. Her con-
science finally wins out, and she

buys a war bond. She is set up as
an example, and everyone follows
her.
' The part of Peggy will be playetl
by Lavonne Slaybaugh; Johnny, by
Lloyd McGuire; Elaine Niehoff, as
Janie; while Helen Schmeising takes
the part of the saleslady.

Otto Apitz has the part of both
Mr. Wilkins and the guerrilla; the
Marine, by Jirn Ohland. Lorraine
Niehoff is the first Russian feld-
scher; and Lavonne Anderson is the
second Russian girl.

The sound effects will be supplieil
by Janice Syverson. Alice Reitter
will furnish the music. Hazel Cor-
des has the part of the anriouncer.

125 At Graphos Hop
Attendance at the Graphos dance

Saturday night in the small gym
was approximately 125 students.

The Journalism Class wants to
thank llfarie Seifert for -tthe use of
her record.s; and Donald Fenske for
his records and the lights. We also
wish to thank Mr. Gruenhagen for
his help.

Alice Reitter
Writes To Girl
fn Fr. Morocco

Do you have a Pen Pal in a for-
eign tountry? Alice Reitter corre-
sponds with a girl in French Moroc-
co. This girl, Jascine Israel, is fif-
teen years old /and is a senior in
high school. She doesn't speak
English very well, but she is anx-
ioup to learn it because she plans to
come to America to visit.

Jascine has invited Alice to come
and visit her, but as yet Alice, has
no plans.

"Sculptoring is a curse; it's in
your blood and almost impossible

to get out of your system" was the

statement made by Mr. Weil, sculp-

tor of New Ulm, when interviewed
iast week.

Mr. Weil was born in Alsace-
Lorraine when it was under German
domination. He attended grade
school in Strasbourg. After school,
instead of coming home, he would
go to his neighbor who was a stone-
cutter. I{e was always late for
supper-one time he didn't come
home for two days. His mother
didn't appreciate the fact; and when
he flnally did come home, he wasn't
too anxious to sit down.

Watching the stonecutter was the
inspiration that first decided him to
become a sculptor. He convinced
his father and then went to Rome
to study. Mr. Weil's teacher was
Scancy; he studied under him for
five ybars. After this, he was called
back to serve tvro years in the Ger-
man Army. Then he attended
school in Strasbourg.

Graphos Editors
To Attend
Press Convention

Again this year the co-editors of
the Graphos, Janice Heiser and Le-
nore Johnson, together with Miss
Kayser and Hazel Cordes will at-
tend the Minnesota Ifigh School
Press Association Convention. The
2-day convention will bd held at the
UniversitSr of Minnesota December
L and 2.

During the two days different.lec-
tures will be given, and round table
discussions will be held. Material
from the Graphos has feen entered
in several different contests.

Night Classes

In lVar lVorks
Make Progress

Night classes pertaining to war
production jobs are progressing very
suecessfully in the New Ulm high
school.

The classes are meeting twice a
week with a large attendance in
both classes. Mr. Tyrell, instructor
of metal work, and Mr. Grefe, in-
structor of wood working, state that
rvonderful pieces of Work are being
turned out by both classes.

Classes To Pi6sent
One Act Plays

The late Mrs. H. L. Beecher's
collection of fine arts pictures which
she gathered while traveling in Eu-
rope in the 1920's has been present-
ed to New Ulm high school by her
family.

The contribution consists of forty
large sized prints in brown and
white, about 200 colored post cards,
plates from England, Spain, France,
Italy, Germany, Austria, and Greece
Also among this collection are pho-
tographs of famous buildings and
architecture from Athens, Greece
and Eg1'pt.

Among the famous art galleries
Mrs. Beecher visited are the No-
zionole in Madrid, Spain; the Louv-
re in Paris, France; Dresden in Ger-
many; and the Metropblitan and
Windsor Castle in England.

These pictures are to be indexed
by Miss Lucille Bruce and put on
file for the use of high school stu-
dents.

BUY MORE
Christmas Seals

"Two of the Tuberculosis Sani-
torium's essential functions are to
give the patient the best chance for
reeovery and also to isolate the car-
rier of the disease thus preventing
new cases," stated Mr. Charles
Tietz, local resident and a once pa-
tient at Glen Lake Sanitorium.

"There is no question as to the
wonderful opportunity provided for
the patients at the sanitorium by
the Christmas seal fund," Mr.
Tietz went on to say. "Once a
month a National Magazine is pub-
lished and given to all patients at
sanitoriums throughout the country
and sold to visitors. It is not for
sale to the general public, but rath-
er a magazine that enlightens the
patient's views on his care and
others like him."

"In this National Magazine new
methods are explained and findings
of new advancements, thus keeping
the patient's well-informed as to
what is being done for them" was
Mr, Tietz' closing statement.

Help keep scientific research of
T. B. possible. Buy your share of
Christmas seals.

Phy. Bd. Teacher Ill
Miss Hildegarde Hein, Director of

Girls Phy. Ed. and First Aid Class-
es, has been absent . the last few
weeks because of illness. Joan Kop-
pe is directing the Phy. Ed. Classes
during hgr absence, while Mp.
Ffaerrtier li;eaches 'T'irsb Aid otlh
Health Education-

Many Amusing
Incidents Occur
At Play Rehearsals

When an audience sees a produc-
tion on the stage, little does it real-
ize the work and woirry that goes
into it. Of course many amusing
incidents happen in the course of.
the production. To relate a iew. .

. She dashed into the room cryin
"I'm going to the Black Hills!"
After rtrshing hither and yon, she
headed for the stair case. While

' tripping up three stairs-calamity
struck!! Head over heels she flew
to light upon her unmentionabies on
the auditorium floor. Who is the
fair damsel to whom this accident
occurred? Tis naught but our orvn
yellow-haired "Cora" of the stage-
Toni Thiede.

Did you ever hear of a man who
had never kissed a woman? Such
was the fate of one of the cast.

Did you ever have to teach one?
Such was the fate of another mem-
ber of our "Famous" cast.

PLACE. . .Mr. Sutherland's room.
TIME. - . After school one Wed-

nesday night.
CHARACTERS. . .fWouldn't you

like to know?l
The scene opens rvith our heroine

anxiously rvaiting while our hero
stands in the corner blushing a beau-
riful reil. As maneuvers progress,
our hero develops a "technique."
After the ordeal was over, our hero
smilingly confessed, "It looked so
complicated, but it's not really".
When asked his opinion on the sub-
ject he replied "It was wonderful."

BOUQUETS to Rocky for not
dropping Daffy Friday night.

PURRS to all the cast and stage
crew for doing such a flne job in
the class play, but most of all to
mom and dad for doing such "sup.
er" jobs Friday nite.

I know you'll all agree that the
Junior Class play was really won-
derful.
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Journalism Class
To Giae War
Bond Radio S kit

Local Resident States T. B. Sanitoriums Give
Patients Chance For Recovery; Boy Christmas Seals

Art Department
Receives Collection
0f Art Pictures

Ag. Departntent
Visits South St.
Paul Stock Yards

"scul2ttoring Is In Your Blood; It Beczmes
.A Cotrse" States Sculptor From llIew Ulrn

To give more students a chance
to participate in assembly programs,
plans have been made for each class
to give a one-act play sometime dur-
ing the month of February. The
cast will consist of from four to ten
charaeters.

The seventh and eighth grades
will be counted as one class, and,
therefore, will only have one play
to give. Because of the faet that
the juniors have already 'given a
class play, they will not be required
to give another one.

The English teachers will select
the cast and have direct supervis-
ion. Mr. Sutherland will be the
the general supervisor.

In 1913 he came to America; but
sculptoring in the United States
isn't like it is over in Europe, so he
lost interest in it and for fifteeri.
years Mr. Weil never touched clay.
Instead he traveled as a purchasing
agent for the Nicollet Hotel. He
has traveled in Europe, Africa, Italy
New York, Texas, California, and
many other places.

In 1921 he went to Italy to see

his old friend and teacher, Seancy.
Italians can be hurt so easily, so

when Mr. WeiI told Scancy he had
stopped sculptoring, Scancy showed
him the door.

He came back to the Uniteil Stat-
es after this experience. \Mhile in
Minne4polis, he heard Dimitri Me-
tropoulis and this gave him inspira-
tion. He went to Chicago and
started sculptoring again, "\[usic
is food for a scilptor", said. Mr.
Weil.

One of Mr. Weil's works stands
on a bridge at New Brunswick,
Canada. It is that of Marshall
Foch, a French general in the last
world war. Someone asked him

ITine-sophcmcre and junior boys
from the local Agriculture Dept.
visited the stock yards and Swift
Meat Paeking Plant in South St.
Paul Saturday, November 18.

Mr. Scott and Mr. Tyrell took
{he boys down in their cars. They
left early Saturday morning at-
riving about 10 a.m. The party
was first taken through the stock
yards where all features of weigh-
ing, loading and unloading were ex-
plained. From there they were
taken to the Swift Packing Plant
where pork was observed from the
killing to the finished product.
They saw most of the cattle killing
and dressing operations.

The gang were guests of Swift
and Co. for lunch, rvith steak head-
ing the menu.

In the afternoon, Mr. Scott took
the boys sight seeing in Minneapolis.

how he as a German could sculptor
a French general. Mr. Weil's re-
ply was "Art is international."

He has made figures of other
famous people, such as: Mrs. Ger-
trude Howe Britan, the Mayo
brothers, and Dimitri. These indi-
viduals have all posed for him. He
has also completed a figure of Arch-
bishop Dorvling-but this he did
from a picture.

In our town, Mr. Weil has not
been idle at this work. He has
completed a figure of Mr. Fred
Johnson, Dr. Joseph Vogel, and is
now doing some sl.rnboiic rvork en-
titled "I Am An American."

When anyone asks him what fas-
cinates hiin most about sculptoring,
Mr. Weil says, "I like to imitate
the life of human beings."

Mr. WeiI has mastered four lan-
guages, French, English, German,
and Italian. He likes the out-of-
door life and is fond of classical
music. IIe has manners to spare
and a wonderful personality. Mr.
Weil is a very interesting man to
meet.



Gremlins at Worh
"IIey, has anybody seen my social book?"

"Was that show good last night!" "Oh,
gosh, there goes the bell.ll "These darn

lockers; they never work when I'm in a

hurry."
I'm sure you bave all heard some such sim-

ilar conversation take place by the lockers,

usually in very loud tones. More than likely
you have taken part in it yourself. Visltory
coming into the building are dpt to think
they are entering an insane asylum rather
than a public school. Remember the old

saying-"Empty wagons make the most

noise."
. If on some day all the students were asked

to exhibit the neatness of their lockers, I'm
afraid very few would be able to do so' In-
stead everyone would probably take first

honors for messY lockers.
Also the way the seniors are constantly

forgetting to turn out the lights by their
lockers is rather a "pain in the neck" for

the janitors. The last one leaving should be

responsible for turning them out'

Do You Know?

-There are 15 miles to Hanska

-Jean Schueller bumped'.into Frank Sinatra

in MinneaPolis. "LuckY girl"'

-Bill Huevelmann's cousin lives in Beverly I

Hills, Hollywood and goes steady with
Bing CrosbY's nePhew.

-There are alreadY 3 Prom dates'

-2 seniors are engaged. [What about that'
Dorothy and DorothYl

-Janice Sy.rr.r.on is going on a diet' '[re-

sults in next issue]

I

Let's Have None of This
o o- o.

, November 28, 1944

Students' And
Instructors' Poll

Do you think kids should go steadY-
Dean Folden-"It's O'K. if they really

like each other. If they don't and go steady

anyway, I think it's a lot of baloney."
La Vonne Slavbaugh-"If they really

like each other, what's the diff-that should.

n't make them Poison."
Charles Herrrnann-"Not so good-

there may be some secret lover who then

hasn't even a fighting chance."

"Lil" Groebner-"It's O.K. in some cases'

others not. It all dePends uPon."
Billy Derrrpse5r"When they really care

for each other, it's fine for a while. Then

they should lay off and clear the ,field lor
somebody else."

"Blackie" Gronholz-"It's all right if you

know you've found the right one." [Is he

kidding?l
"Pat" Tierney-"They can have a lot of

fun just so they don't get too serious'"
"DoDo" Pivonka-"I agree with Pat, it's

O.K. if they don't take each other too ser-

iously."
"Bev" Larson--"It's swell when thej like

each other. They shouldn't go steady too

long though."
Mr. Lynott-"Some day in the not too

far distant future you'll be going steady for-

ever, don't start too Young."
Mrs. Franklin-"I think it's oke to shop

around. ..a good deal at your age. It gives

you a chance to make comparisons, and ihen
when the right one does come along*well,
Fate takes care of that."

The Little Things
I don't think there is any thing more ex-

citing than getting a letter, especially those
marked FREE.

Isn't Mr. Snowbeck cute when he tries to
hide his smile?

Girls seem never to tire of wearing slacks,

boys'sweater, socks, etc., but what I rvould-

n't give to see a boy come down the street
wearing a skirt and transpareflt blouse.

I have always had a weakness for raus-
taches. After that remark, Bob Neumann
will probably shave his off.

I have yet to find four greater lovers than,
"The Highwayman," "Evangeline," Itreaih-
cliff from "Wuthering lleights,'l and Edrnard
Rochester from "Jane Eyre."
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FAMOUS PEOPLB
(Seniors)

ISeniors]
Ruth Sirnrnet. ..known to most of us as

"Ruthie". ..Snowbeck's questions aimed at
girls are her pet peeve. ..it's Chow Mein for
her on the food list- . . Nov. 7 she was 18

[old enough to get married, boys!]. '.where
ever there are soldiers you will always find

"Ruthie". . . ambition to be a cadet nurse'

,<r<**

Delores Pischke...Chow Mein also rates

No. 1 on her food list. -.hobby, teaching

Thorval how to dance. ..pet peeve is Carl
Tappe. ..favorite song "Time Waits for No

One". ..ambition is to be a ballroom dancer'
,<***

Helen Siering. ..hobby, collecting post

cards. . . ambition is to pass her 60 wor{e- -a

minute in shorthand..'she is often heard

saying "Oh my gosh"...likes all sprts es-

pecially football. ..still likes "Swinging on a

Star." ****
Dorothy Saf,ert. .."Dot". ..likes to listen

to the music of Count Bassie especially when

he plays boggie. . . ambition is to get one of
Miss Raverty's assignments done before she

dies. ..hobby, wolfing. ..likes macaroni and

hamburgers. ****
Darleen Schroeder. ..likes to listen to

the music of T. Dorsey and "It Had to be

You". ..spends a lot of time with Ader Wie-
land and eating ice cream. ..pet peeve is D'
K. [since when?]...pasring 80 words a min-
ute in shorthand would be OK with her.

****
Mavis Schleuder. ..steak ahd french fries

top her list of food. ..ambition [your guess is
as good as minel. ..enjoys listening to "Al-
ways". ..pet peeve sweatshirts. ..pet saying-

"Hi, there". ..as far as sports are coneer4ed,

it's bowling for Mavis.
*t<**

Leora Mae Schaefier. ..this short, blond
senior girl likes to listen to "It had to be

You']. ..Ioves to eat lemon pie' ..pet peeve

high heels with anklets. . . ambition, to be a
cadet nurse. ..hobby-dancing. ..she is also a
member of the Fri-Le-Ta'Club.

THE GRAPHOS

Publisheat bi-wekly by tbs arals of jourmlls and the
ltudentd of New IIlm high rchool

Meet The Faculty
bY Elaine Niehoff

Next on the list comes Katherine Ulvililen.
She was born in Toronto, South Dakota, in
Ig2O. She went to school in Toronto until
she was in the sirth grade. From there her

familv moved to La Crosse, Wisconsin.
There she completed her junior and senior

high years. Miss Ulvilden studied music be-

cause it was the only thing she'd everthought
of. She began taking lessons when she was

old enough to read. She attended Luther
College in Decorah, Iowa for four years.

Miss Ulvilden taught musio for two years

at Rochester, Illinois, and for one year at
Red Wing, Minnesota.

Blaek and. white rank first on her color

list and Blod Polse is her favorite in the line
of foods. Her hobbies are playing the organ

ancl listening to records. She misses the
Scandinavians.

Of N.U.H.S., Miss Ulvilden sdvs that it is

ertremely well organized,-most of all the
music department. You know exactly what
is going to happen, when, where, and why.

DEAR DIARY:' 
Guess what? I'm learning how to play

"f,ing Pong"! It's the sport of all table
sports if you ask me. For the first half hour,
f soent most of mv time chasing the little

'wn.te batt around the room. Then, I finally
eaught on to some of the tricks of the trade,
'atrd it begrtt to be more fun. 'With "Don"
Hulke as my brilliant tutor, I soon hope to
master the "art'l of Ping 

"oft'. 
'17, 

tg44
Well, Diary, last night the class play dress

rehearsal went off pretty well' "Chas"
flerrmann was as fatherly as anyone could

want him. Bonnie Neuwirth, who had a

long hard role, did a beautiful job. It really

-uk". t person feel good when you know the

audience is enjoying the play.. We kids put

a lot of work into it but last night it was

worth it"
We ode so much to Mr. Sutherland, direc-

tor; Elaine Niehoff, student director; and

Myra Bauermeister, prompter-the'unsung
heroes .of the class play. Also to thd stage

crew, and those in charge of hand properties,

make-up, costumes, advertisement etc' and

all the Juniors who helped to make the class

play a success.
Until the next issue, Diary,

ShortY

W-A-N-T-E-D

A girl to take caie oi Davie. . . . Mr. Nick-
lasson

A gold box for novelW pins. . . . Miss Steen

A cage for my glass-eared doggy pin. " 'Miss
KaYser

A day when no oue would be tardy. " ' Mr'
LYnott

A book on "Post-War Cooking"....Mrs.
Ilanklin

Can You Imagine
Ellsworth Espenson-with a sober face.
LaVonne Anderson-driving a taxi. .. .[she'll

have to learnl.
Janice Syverson-not talking about Wally

Ebert-What about Chuck?
Lois Gieseke-not saying. .. .Hi' .. .Hi. -' .Hi
Thelma Muesing-making up her mind be-

tween Stanley and Chuck [Well' they're
both nice boysl

LeRoy WenningeFwalking to school.
Helen Guemlner-with a feather cut. .. .

lWhat do you think?l
Roy Austad-without a "3?" Ford.

By Jftn and Gloria

couplE OF THE wEEK-"Rocky'l MR. HARMAN-"Do you expect rne to
Schultz and Arlene Eckstein. hear it rattle way up bere?"

EDITORIAL STAFF
Co-Edltor!,...
rerture sdilb'rl : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Art Dditon..,.
Ercbsnse c.iG;:;:.. i;.....
SDorts Editor8..

AlLtrat sporii' taid-'i.... .

Chrrllao Alice

****
FRESHMAN-"I don't know."
SOPIIOMORE-((I'm not PrePared."
JUNIOR-"I don't remember."
SENIOR-"I don't believe I can add any-

thing to what's been said.l'
{.***

MARIE SIEFERT - "It's raining
orrte'ide."

"LIL" GROEBNER-"WeII' Iet it
rain'f '

MARIE-"I had planned to-"
tc***'

Miss Raverty turned on little "Denny"
Krueger. "Young man", she said, "I'll have

to keep you after class again!" "Okay",
Denny replied, "but I'll have you knos half
the town says we're going steady".****

MR, NICKLASSON-"Thig is the
worst recitation I've ever had, per-
haps you've noticed I've done rnoat
of it rnyself."****
ROY AUSTAD-"Did you get a haircut'

"Buckles"?
MARV. LIESKE-"No, I washed it and

it shrank."

Walking down thc main hall'
Wally Ebert accidentally stqpped on
Miar Tharalron's toes; unconsciou:
of the fact, Wally rernained thcrc
for eometimc. Mice Tharakon 6nal-
ly turned to hirn srniling and said,
"Wcll, arc you going to walk around
or clirrrb over'|.

**1.*

MR. HARMAN-"WbY don't You answer
me?"

TOM GROEBNER-"I did, I shook mY

head."

****
DONALD STRATE-"I'rn going to

speak rny rnind."
HOWARD BRUST-"Oh, silence at
Iast.tt

*r.**
I had a little card with marks all retl
My mother got it and she nearly fell dead.

She gave it to father anil this is what he

said,
'I'm ashamed of you son, I'll see you in

the shed". ****
MR. LYNOTT-[Io Jerrnayne Mar-

tinka who arrived in school at 8!301

"Did you corne with your brother
this morning?"

JERMAYNE MARTINKA ..NO,

Stanley was still in bed when I left."
****

A woodpeeker sat on a Freshman's bead

And settled down to drill.
He bored away for half a day'
And then he broke his bill.

****l
SHTRLEY DORN-"Sit down in

front!"
BETSY KOSEK-"I can't; I don't

bend that way."
****

"DoDo" Pivonka-[Feet in aisle and c,bew-

ing guml
MR. SNOWBECK-"Take that gum out

of your mouth and'put your feet in this
minute." {(***
DAZE AGO

Loir Gicrclrc-Jim Glarer
Loir Andcnon-AdolPh Kalrlc
Ailcen Kimlcr-Gilcc McrLcl

Lcnore Johncon

Otto

****

MrttrrerfrEliit Bft;;' ii;;tti:::
Ed Cordc., Betty

. . .. .Ilarlr Potenoa

....-.AddhG Eot.,
Euddsrop.

bna

\Mar Bonds don't Grow on SPru-
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The first game of the basketball
season is scheduled here against
the Morgan five on December
first. Although the Eagle squad is
probably not yet up to par, Coach
Harman is rapidly whipping into
shape a combination that, no doubt,
will be plenty good. On the other
hand the Morgan team has lost one
player and has four starters. It
will be a thrilling game, neverthe-
less.

First Ten
Although the starting five hasn't

been announced for the Eagles,
those who will dress for the main
game are as follow:

Roy Austad-He is the only
member of the squad who was a
varsity player. Roy has the height
and speed for a good player, and he
is deadly on his shots. He also
made a good percentage of his free
throws last year, and, witly a little
practice, will be up to par. This
will be Roy's last year.

Herbert r(Doc" Furth-"Doc"
has had two years of basketball ex-
perience and is an exceptional ball
handler. He is a good dribbler and
has speed and accuracy necessary
to any basketball player. He is a
junior and will have another year
ahead of him.

Jack Pollei-Jack, who is also
a junior, was one of the first ten.
last year and played a considerable
amount of ball. He is a good drib-
bler, good passer, and a good shot.
Jack, 

-who is almost six feet, has
also the necessary height to grab
the rebounds from the blackboarcl.

Larry Caswell-Larry, a junior,
has played basketball since he was
in the gades and can really handle
that ball. He is accurate on his
short shots as well as his long ones.
Ife is 'also a good dribbler.

t Martinka Shows Prornise
Stan Martinka-A rather' slug-

gish junior in class, but it surely
doesn't reflect on him in basketball.
IIe is there, Johnny on the spot,
in basketball. He. goes in after
those rebounds and is also good on
his shots.

Torn Hayes-Tom is only z

llerzog Publishing Co.
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First Eagle Basketball
Game Scheduled Here
Asainst MorgaTt On Dec. 7

Eagles See Gophers Play Indiana

sophomore, but he has the height
and ability of becoming a good

basketball player. He is left-handed
which makes it difficult to guard
him on shots.

Don Fenske-Don is a junior,
and has been out for basketball
two years. He is a good dribbler,
and also a good shot. Don has
also the height for a rebound grab-
ber.

Charles Herrrnann-Charlie is
a kind of dark horse. 'We haven't
seen him play basketball yet, but
in the practices he shows his abil-
ity. Charlie, who is a junior, will
probably be a very good player.

Aaron Rornberg-Aaron, a tall
junior, has two years of basketball
behind him. He has height and
aceuracy and will, no doubt, deve-
lop into a good ball player.

Robert Niernapl-"Bob", a ju-
nior, has also had two years of ex-
perience. He can handle the ball
and is a good passer. i

Eagle Opposition
Morgan boasts of a 'basketball

team which is as good, if not bet-
ter, than last years. Morgan's team
is built around Roy Bradley, tall
center and high scoring ace. Those
who will start for Morgan are the
following:

Roy Bradley-Roy was Iast
years captain and high point man.
IIe lead the Morgan scoring with
356 points in 18 games. This is
almost an average of twenty points
a game. He is 6' 1" and will be a
a man to 'watch on the rebounds.

Dale Kopischke-He is a very
good defensive man and his height
of six feet enable him to become a
good guard.

Gene Karnholz-He is the other
guard and is a very fast breaker.
IIe is hard to guard as he breaks
so fast. Although he is only five
eight, he is the best dribbler and
ball handler on the squad.

Bob Corruth-He is five foot
ten and a very good faker. IIe is
also good on his one handed shots.
Being fast and a good dribbler ac-
counts for the fact that several
times he pulled his team to vic-
tory.

Billy Poppe-Billy is the other
forward. He is an expert at a shot
from the side and cooperates well.

Back Our Team
We are looking forward to a

thrilling game and we will most cer-
tainly see one. Morgan is out to

Dotty Dunn
For

Stylish Millinery
Glooes Purses

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Market

"Where You Buy Quallty"
Tltholesale Retall

New Ulm' Mlnnesota

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop

H q,nd her chief s and F older s
For All Occaelons

Members of the New Ulm High
,.. School football squad have elected

Denny Krueger'as honorarY caP-

tain of the team for the Year. Dur-
ing the season a different captain is

elected for each game, but at the
end of the season the PlaYers elect

an honorary captain for the Year.

Kruef,er Elected
Honorary Captain

Bichten, Krueger
Receive Honorable
Mention

Coming Events

People passing the White Castle
about ?:45 on the morning of Nov.
11th were quite Puzzled as to what
was going on for the place was al-
most packed with young "guys".
I am wondering if we didn't leave
the impression that we were a

bunch of draftees being shipped out,
but we weren't. It was just the
beginning stop in our triP to Minn-
eapolis ,to see the Golden GoPhers
play Indiana.

''B.t11tt Missirg
The time for our deParture was

set for 8:00 that morning. Eight
o'clock came and almost everYone
was there. Among those absent
that had planned to go was "Bull"
Pfifefer. We waited until eight-
fifteen and still no "Bull". Wally
Bloedl and I thought we had better
call him up. 'When we did get him
he was still dressing; but we're won-
dering if he wasn't in his Pajamas,
for he sounded "PlentY" sleePY.

"Bull" promised to be right over so

we returned to the White Castle.
About 8:20 the first two cars

pulled out. These were driven bY
Mr. Pollei and "Doc" Furth. Of
course, Herb could not be trusted
so he was accompanied by an older
man, namely Mr. Tauer' Mr.
Bloedl, driver of the other car, pro-
mised to wait for "BulI" and meet
the other ears at the "Y" near
Minneapolis. Eight-thirty-still no
"Bull" so now Wally decided to go

up and get him.
Now in his rush to inform all the

fellows that were going as to the
place and time, Mr. Nicklasson had
forgotten "BuIl" Pfeiffer. Conse-
quently, "Bull" hail gone up to the
school, thinking that would be the
place of departure. WallY finallY
found him, and we started on our
way about 8:35. We met the other
fellows at the "Y"; and after a

short stop over, continued on our
way.

Tearn Eats
We arrived in MinneaPolis and

immediately began the search for a
place to eat and park. We drove
and drove but to no avall. The
drivers' intentions were to follow one
another, but I think You all know
on many of the streets traffic is
directed by stop and go signs.
These signs, and an "inspiration"
to turn to a different street bY the
other drivers, eaused poor "Doe"
Furth to be isolated from the rest

of us. So the two cars continued
on, with Mr. Pollei just squeezing
through "stop and go" signs on
several occasions.

Well, "Lady Luck" wasn't going
to let us down altogether. We
pulled in for a four point landing
right opposite a restaurant. We
entered and barely had sat down in
our booths, when who should enter
but "Doc" Furth and the rest of the
"gang". Aftern'e finished eat-
ing, we got ready to go to the Sta-
dium. First to show our loYaltY'
we bought souvenirs. TheY cost
only 35 cents; and after further in-
spection, we found them to be made
in Japan!

Other Tearns Present
Arriving at the Stadium, we were

told to stand in line with the other
teams from other towns. We did
get in after a long wait.' UPon ent-
ering the Stadium for the first time,
it looked like a huge water well that
was empty.

We saw a thrilling game and wit-
nessed the Golden GoPhers swing
to the come-back trail. I mean
that we witnessed their first win;
and looking at the score for Minn-
esota's next game, theY are deter-
mined to maintain a leaCing role.

Garne Ends

During the haif, we saw a little
manel'uering by our own Home
Guard. Two senior boYs w-ere said
to be among these men. TheY rvere

Charles Johnson and KennY Engel.

We left the Stadium and assem-

bled in the parking lot where our
cars were parked. We decided to
eat in Chaska so Mr. Bloedl and
Mr. Pollei started for home. "Doc"
Furth was going to wait for the
traffic to clean out a little and was

to meet us in Chaska later. Now
neither nor Mr. PoIIei nor Mr.
Bloedl knew MinneaPolis too well,
in trying to avoid the traffic, theY

turned off to other streets. Soon

neither knew where he was, and so

they inquired. We started off again

and found ourselves quite near
Robbinsdale. We turned this waY

and that and finallY found the waY
out of Minneapolis. When we got
to Chaska, we found "Doc" had

been there about fifteen minutes!

[He must have known where he

was goingll
Horneward Bou:rd

We ate our supper there, and then
started on our way again. We
arrived in New Ulm about eight
o'clock. Twelve hours of fun and
frolic with a swell bunch of boYs.
We all wish to thank the school
and especially Mr. Nicklasson for
winding up an eventful season in a
swell way.

Meet rne qt

Jack's Cafe
on Btoadway

Stop at EARL'S neustand
for your sftoe shine

Buy Magazines

uilDEtltt's

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

Meyer Stuilio
Portraits of Quality

A Minneapolis sports writer has

named his choices for the all-state
high school football eleven, as well
as others who received honorable
mention, two of whom are from New
Ulm High School. They are DannY
Krueger and Donald Eichten.

Vane Dummer, pivot man from
St. Peter, the team which defeated
the Eagles at our homecoming, was
named center on the all-state eleven.

Players from schools comPeting
against New Ulm this season who
received honorable mention are:

Ends: Buchanan of St. James,
and Budik of Redwood Falls; Tack-
les: Smith and Rogan of Redwood
Falls; Guards: Kline of Redwood
Falls, Laafsjoen of St. Peter, Don-
ald Eichten of New Ulm, and Rob-
erts, of St. Peter; Backs: Overson
of St. Peter, Parsons of Redwood
Falls, Denny Krueger of New Ulm,
Clausen of Redwood Falls, and Hen-
ke and Grams, both of Hutchinson.

Dec. 1. . Basketball-Morgan here
Dec. 6......
Dec. 8..Basketball D.M.L.C. here
Dec. 11..March of Tirne Movie-

Brazil
Dec.' 15. .Basketb6ll-Gaylord-

there

win, but the Eagles don't want to
get off to a bad start by losing
their first game either. So what
do you say students? Lets back
our team.

Prelirn Tearn
The prelim team is to play Hans-

ka if possible, or otherwise they
will have a scrimmage amongst
themselves. Those who will dress
for the preliminary game are,
Moble, Doering, Prahl, Becker, F.
Schlottmann, Schuler, Schnobrich,
Rempfer, Edwards, Altmann, Piv-
onka, Fritsche, and Kraus.

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's Shoe Store

At Pink's Store.

Phone 777 We Dcliver
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Prices"
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creation ftorn

Borg F'ood Market

$A[ET'$
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Trip To AIew Yorh City
Inspiring To Helen Mansoor

Page Four

New York CitY never fails to give

one enjoSrment. One of the most
inspiring sights was the statue of
Liberty, which is built on an island

two miles awaY from the shore of
New York CitY. Although the sta-
tue appeafs to be verY small from a
distance, it is anYthing but that!
I couldn't believe that one could go

up into the arm which holds the

torch until I actually went up there
myself .

Other fascinating sights which did
not require as much energY to see

were the Empire State Building' 102

stories high, and the Rockefeller
Center, which has ttie most beauti-
lul ice-skating rink with a restaur-
ant surrounding it.

I aiso visitecl the Radio CitY

building as well as the Radio CitY

Music Hall where I saw a beautiful
stage show with a chorus of 100

tap-dancing girls, and a Men's Glee

Club which sang songs such as

'tSwanee" and "CIaP Yo' Hands",
besides manY other singers and en-

tertainers.
The MetroPolitan l\Iuseum of Art

was one Place I riidn't intend to
miss and, luckilY, I didn't. The

museum is one block long [about
two and one-half New Ulm blocksl
and is very interesting as well as

. entertaining in many pa.rts. I was-

n't fqftunate enough to see a mum-

. my-something I've alwaYs wanted

to see-but I did see a figure of a

dead person in a grave which was

practically going to Pieces' The

al"t" ot the case was B.C. and I
certainly believe that. The bones

which did show were Yellowed with
age. Now I know what I'll look
like in a thousand Years-ugh!!

One thing I'm sure every one

would have enjoyed seeing--espe-

cialiy the boYs-was the New York
models. I visitecl the wholesale

{ress shops, and there theY had

beautiful slim girls model the dresses

which they had for sale. One Plat-
inum-haired girl with blue eyes cer-

tainly struck me as one of the Pret-
tiest girls I've ever seen-wonder
what you boYs would have said!

I guess I was like anY other girl
who wanted to see Frank Sinatra,

Lampert Lumber Co.
Coal and Building

Materials
Phone 117 New Ulm

Stan Manderfeld, Manager

JOE'$ GR(IGENY
Phone 188

At' your service - alwaYs
wittr a smile

PALACE LUTCH
Stop at Palace Lunch

and my wish was fulfilled when I
attended the Paramount theatre in
Times Square and saw him on the
stage. I was rather disappointed
in him and his voice. I guess the
screaming of girls on his radio pro-
grams is what added the glamour to
his.voice-not that they didn't have
it in the theater too. RaSrmond
Paige and his radio Stage Door
Canteen orchestra as well as Aileen
Barton lon the Sinatra radio show]
were there; also. such entertainers as

the Harlem Sandman singers and
Ollie O'Toole, or-re of the best im-
personators I've ever seen!

It was very thrilling riding in the
subway and going over the Brook-
lyn Bridge on the elevators and see-

ing Brooklyn-I heard so much
about it that I thought it would be

so different looking from other plac-
es-but it is just another district of
New York and nothing else! I cer-
tainly didn't miss the chance to ride
on the double-decked busses which
went up and down Fifth Avenue
past its beautiful exclusive shops.

First Meeting of
F.F.A. Chapters
Held Nov. 15

F. . F. . A. . Chapters from three
localities; Springfield, Sleepy Eve
and New Ulm, held their first
combined meeting of the year Nov-
ember 15 in the evening.

Initiation of the "Green Hands"
main event of the evening. A film
entitled "The Green Hand" also

added enjoyment to the Proglami
Attendants had a chance to Prove

their skill at judging poultrv. Two
pens of chickens were exhibited and
judged for egg Production.

Advisers of tbe organization urge
that more fathers attend these meet-
ings. The meeting wasn't verY well
attended by them; onlY one father
was present. If enough fathers are

interested, the organizatibn will add
something of special interest for them.

What woulcl this column be with-
out a sailor now and then. As I
came sliding down the rails, I bumP-
ed into Irving Wilfahrt whg is now
home on leave from Farragut. Just
as Irving finished his Boot Training,
a new law was pas#d which allowed
only a 5-day leave. IIe also stated
that the Graphos is really a swell
paper.

****
Girls, that nice looking man You

saw strolling down the hall one day
was Lt. Thomas E. Christenson
former instructor in Science in New
UIm IIigh School. Ile was stationed
some where in England, and also

was Captain of LST boats during
invasions.- He has comPleted 18

missions.
*t**

Gloria Glaser, a graduate of New
IDm High School, has joined the
Waves. She has gone to Hunters
college for her training.

*t<**

' LaGrand WgBner, Frecl Wind-
land, and RudolPh Marti went to
Minneapolis to .enlist in the Navy.
They will leave soon. TheY are

graduates oL'44.
***>k

Camp O
Island X

Nov": 12' 1944

For the Past two weeks I have

been trying to get myself to write
to you and thank You for sending

me the New Ulm GraPhos-

Today I received a second issue of
the Graphos, so I knew I had to
write and thank You ever so much
for sending it to me. I do hoPe it
keeps on coming every two weeks'

Last year I askecl some of the stu-
dents to sent the GraPhos to me,

but they all answered and said,

"It isn't allowed to be sent over
seas." You can see how I glad I
am to receive it.

Receiving the GraP[os brings
back very many memories of the
good old high school daYs, not onlY

to me, but also to the other fellows

in my tent. TheY all enjoY reading
the paper verY much and it alwaYs

ends up with us all having a dis-

cussion of our high school daYs'

Most of all I miss the wonderful
music dept. of New Ulm High, and

I wish I were baek there to Prac-
tice my music all daY long. MY
ambition in life is that some daY I
I may teach music there.

Wishing you and all the students
and teachers of New Ulm High a

Merry Christmas and a Victorious
New Year.

SincerelY Yours'
Pfc. Robert O.- Schaefer

COMPLIMENT'S OF

Fesenmaier's
Hardware

Paul Heltne, head of New UIm
Public School's music department,
has been appointed Minnesota's del-
egate to the pre-convention assem-
bly of the Music Education Nation-
al Convention, held at Indianapolis,
on Dec. 7. He was elected by the
board of directors of the Minnesota
Music Educational Association.

The music organizations of the
New Ulm high school have been
having a busy time, and even more
events are coming up in the near
future.

The high school orchestra played
for an assembly program on Nov.
18; and on Nov. 19 the bantl PlaYed
at Turner Hall for the Cudahy
"A" Award.

The first in a series of Sunday af-
ternoon concerts was presented on
Nov. 19 by the orchestra under the
direction of Miss Tharalson, the
concert band directed by Mr. Helt-
ne, and a vocal ensemble composed
of 12 girls and directed by Miss UI-
vilden. Betty Lou Neisen also
played two,piano solos.

On Dec. 9, Mr. Heltne, Aileen
Kimler, Eugenia Forster, BettY
Brand, Donna Kienlen and ShirleY
Manderfeld will attentl a band clinic
at Mountain Lake. Band directors
from surrounding Mountain Lake
will be present.

A total of over 200 high school and
grade school pupils will participate
in the Christmas concert on SundaY,

Dec. 17. The 5th and 6th graile

choir is composed of approximately
65 voices, the junior choir of 12,

and the high school mixed choir of
?8 voices. There will also be sol-
oists. The eoncert will begin at
4:00 P. M., and everyone is invited
to attend.

Music calendar of Coming Events
Dec. 17........Christmas prograrn
Jan. 24... .Recifal bY Miss Tharal-

son and Ulvilden
Feb. 4....Concert bY band and

vocal ensemble

Feb. 22-23.. . .Music clinic in Minn-
eapolis

March 4. . . . Concert bY mixed choir
ensembles, and orchestra

Buy Christmas Seals

F. W. Woolworth Co.

for
School Supplies

Rernember

Pat's Dry Cleaners
3 doors qouth ef Lyric Theater

Phone 115

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and O2ticians

New UIm, Minn.

Speaking Of Speech
by Helen Schrniesing

Since the last issue of the Graphos'
the speech department has been go-

ing on its regular schedule.
In extemp the topic "Should we

have a youth center in New Ulm?"
was discussed. A panel of 4 was

selected to give the oPening argu-
ments. Eileen Esser and Thelma
Muesing spoke against it; and La-
Vonne Larson and Jerald Alexander
spoke for it. Thelma said she was

against it because it hadn't worked
in other towns, she didn't think it
would work in New Ulm. Eileen
said she didn't think the students
wouid come and attend the Youth
center, and it woulcl be a rather
tremendous cost to the city. On
the other hand, La Vonne said theY
had a vbry successful youth center
at Little Falls, Minnesota; and if
the center was open onlY a few
nights a week, it would certainlY be

a success in New UIm.
Many students entered in the dis-

cussion. If you have an oPinion
on this subject, write it on a sliP of
paper and Ieave it in the GraPhos
box.

Deposit Your Savings

at the

Gitizens State Bank

PINK'S
The Hotne of

New Smart Suits

Tauscheck & Gredn

G
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New Ulm, Minnesota

a a
Heltne Delegate
To National
Musib Convention

Tuesday, November 28, 7914

Normal Students
Practice Teaching

Take notice of the Teacher Train-
ing Girls walking along with Arith-
metic books and folders. No, they
aren't skipping classes-it's practice
teaching time.

The new bulletin board project
"A Day in Our Teacher Training
Dept." is finishecl. A very interest-
ing and attractive arrangement.
You can take your bows now, Alice
and Donna.

We are packing a box for Russia
War Relief....soup, soap, gauze,
gloves, etc. I wonder if Russians
like chicken noodle?

I

s.0.s.
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Phone 534

Get your after
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